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Schlesinger To
Speak Saturday

Arthur Schlesinger, f o r m e r
Special Assistant to Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson, will be the
second speaker in the CSCS Here
and Now Lecture Series 1972-73.
He will lecture on ”The Acceler-
ation of History”, this Saturday,
November 18 in the Turlock
High Auditorium.

Mr. Schlesinger is the author
of 16 books and Winner of two
Pulitzer pribes, in History and
Biography. H‘u more popular
works include: A Thousand Days:

. John F. Kennedy in the “Write
House, The Bitter Heritage: Viet-
nam and American Democracy

1941-1966, Violence: America in
the Sixties and The History of

American Presidential Elections.

The tickets for Mr. Schlesing—
er’s lecture are on sale in the Stu-
dent Services, Office( . $1.00 for
students and $2.00 for general
admission.- Tickets may also be
purchased at the door.

1 ’Parking’ Bill,
On November 8, the State

Legislature will reconvene. to fin»
ish the 1972 legislative session.
They will have little more than, ,
a month to act on“ all thezpending
bills, including several involving
our ‘rlegislatiVe advocate, and,
therefore, us as studenm.
One such piece of legislation

is SB 148, a bill to transfer 50% .
of the revenues collected from
persons arrested or notified by
campus security patrol officers
for violation of campus parking
regulations. In other words, if
you get busted for illegal parking,
half of the $5 you pay Will go to
a parking revenue fund controlled
by the University of California.
Currently, all of these revenues go
to the" city or county coffers.

In addition to this transfer of
funds, this bill would further ex-
pand the use of the parking
revenue fund to study alternative
methods of transportation for
state employees and CSUC fac-
ulty and students.

This bill is sponsored by the
Board of Trustees for the Califor-
na State University and Colleges.
At a recent meeting of this board,
It’was announced that they have
exhausted all of their political
pressure and have not been able
to secure passage of the bill.
They concluded that if the bill
is to be passed, It will have to
be done by the students.

It is up to us to apply pressure
within the system to get the bill
out of committee and onto the
assembly floor. The bill is now
awaiting a hearing in the Assem-
bly Ways and Means Committee,
which is chaired by, Assembly-
man Willie Brown (D), who is'
expected to be opposed to the bill
on the" grounds that it would
rerluce city‘ and county revenues.
We must at this time apply

pressure on Assemblyman Brown
to pass SB ‘148 out of the commit-
tee. It is expected that the bill.
will be" acted upon sometime
within the next week, so our let-
ters are needed now. Assembly-
man Willie Brown, Jr. can be
reached at the State Capitol.

  

 
"FALL”

 

by Darrell Jepsen
 

Students, Faculty , .

Question Evaluations ,‘
' . faint but enthusiastit spurts of dissensron towards this week’s
“student. evaluation of teaching” have made themselves evident in

“gig. 17, fines, a;,e;., .

both the student and. faculty camps. And, in many cases. a Viable
alternative to the present method of evaluation. hasbeen offered. \

lolm Carroll, a member of the English department, presented a
proposal to the faculty at last week’s general faculty meeting in which
he suggested that all “depart-
ments have absoluteautouomy
in determining the method by
which students evaluation of
teachers is conducted.” “Wherease
students have rejected the pre-
sently mandated technique as an

‘ onerous burden and intend to

boycott it again this lquarter .
and . . “whereas a number of
departments have ruled that the
present method of evaluation is
non-relevant to their teaching
methods . . .” Dr. Carroll feels
that there is much indication that
a disagreement over such a pro—1
cedure does exist, in that faculty
members were Willing to sign a
petition to place the subject of
such an evaluation on the general
faculty meeting agenda. And, fur-
ther, a motion to table. the pro—
posal was voted down by a sub-
stantial margin.

Dr. Carroll suggests that the
method of such an evaluation be
initiated by the students and pass—
ed on the faculty for cinsider-
ation. “W7e are trying to attract
students to Calif. State Stanislaus
but we discourage them by fail-
ing to really involve them, by
imposing our teacher evaluation
on them. And it is their evalua-
tion,” emphasizes Dr. Carroll. The
proposal, which found both sup-
port and opposition from faculty
members was finally not voted
"upon because a quorum could not
be managed at the late Thursday
afternoon meeting. But John Car-

_ roll intends to continue with his
proposal, carrying it to the next
faculty meeting.

, A student counterpart to Car-
roll’s propoSal was initiated by
William ' Graham at last ' week’s
student senate meeting, in which
Mr. Graham recommended that
students boycott the Nov.,l4_-l.7_y .

 

evaluations. The vote came to a
standstill, however, with a 5-5
tally,’ being broken by Bruce
Antman, President of ASSC, who
/voted against the proposal, break-
ing the lock in the tie and de-
feating Mr. Graham’s initiation.

Mr. Graham, however, plans to
individually continue with his
proposal by suggesting and initia-
ting his own boycott. And he ap-
pears ' hopeful of enthusiastic
participation from students.

News Briefs
TONIGHT _ The Psychology
Club will present “Laboratory
Studies of Mother-Infant Re-
lationships in Non-Human Pri-

7 mates” by. Carol Carson, a
new professor in Anthropology
at SSC.. The program will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. in the Little
Theatre, C-102. All students
and professors are invited. Re—
freshments served.

The war is still going on . . .
A Marine Selection Officer

from San Francisco, Captain
Larry S. Roadman, will be visit-
ing our campus Tuesday, Novem-
ber 28, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. literature will be available
and he will be answering ques-
tions concerning the. , Officer
training programs. Interested stu-
denth may contact him in the
Placement Office. ‘
The California State 801101211

ship and Loan Commission re-
minds us that the postmark dead-
line date for the filing of Califbr—
nia State Scholarship applicatibns
is November 20; New Scholar- '
[ships for undergraduate stduents
are to be awardedjby the Com—
missiouiin'APIfl‘1973. - M

”Klein Reflects Upon ssc "
“Under the pressure or threat of being fired, it is impossible to

teach well,,in part because of the temptation to compromise and in
part because of the time spent in defending oneself.” So states Mr.
Michael Klein, former 880 English professor, “fired” by the admin—
fixation last spring quarter. Mr. Klein presently teaches at Rudgers
Universiy h New York State.

.A flhnmfififl

For Vietnam
The ccrstmction of a modern

pediatrits hospitals in Hanoi has
been initiated by the W’orld Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth
which represents youth from over
85 countries around the world.
The VVFD voted unanimously, in
Santiago, Chile, August 1971 to

construct the hospital in order to
counteract the American bombing

of napalm and anti-personnel
bombs among children in Viet-

 

nam Cambodia and Laos. The»

proposed NGUYEN VAN TROI
HOSPITAL will cost an esti-
mated ~$500,000, while the US

quota is only $25,000. Fullfill—
ment of thisproject will demand
work and donations from all- po-
litical viewpoints. Allco‘ncerned
people," should , contact . thefiigngl

' office for 7 further 7 information.

 

RAFFLE,
The CSS: Veterans Club is,

sponsoring a raffle with the pro-
ceeds going to. the Stanislaus
Parent Co-Op Day Care Center.
The Prize is a Club-man 10 speed
bike with an auto-bike carrying
rack. Tickets are 50 cents and
are available in the Library Lobby
daily ‘til Nov. 29th. Take a
chance and help support your
local Day Care Center.

In a recent letter-interview to

the Signal, Mr. Klein expressed
some of his feelings about the

Imming situation at Stanislaus

Stat The former professor’s main

concem about SSC’s teaching sit-

uation deals “ith its general at—

mosphere, one in which Mr.
Klein felt as being “continually
suppressive.” Of Rudgers Univer—
sity Mr. Klein says “ina phrase,
a world of difference. A reaction-
ary administration gets to you in
various ways. One, by inducing
a sense of self-censorship and
helping to create a general atmos—.
phere not conducive to telling the
truth about Art and Literature or
(the world which they reflect.”

Optimism underlined Mr.
Klein’s reflections] of sturlentf
teacher relationship at“ SSC. “At

trefeastfmrwhe rEfiglish' (Tephfffiiéhf
extremely good student-teacher
relationships prevailed. This is

, in part due to the small size of
88C but also because, on the
whole, the English department
(at SSC) is, as good as many at
the University level (yet the pro-
fessors are not under the Univer-
sity compunctio'n to be away
writing an publishing at the
time.” .

(Continued on Page 4 Col. 4)
 

November Deadline
LOS ANGELES — Thousands of prospectivestudents next monthare expected to take advantage of their best opportunity to be ad-mitted into The California State University. and Colleges next fall.The November 1-30 filing period assures applicants equal con-sideration within categories, priorities and quotas established on the19 campuses, and within systemwide policies giving priorities toveterans and Community College transfers,
 

New Program

”For Full
A new program designed to

help the nation’s graduate schools
seek out potential students frOrn
minority groups is underway this 7
fall. Called the Minority Graduate
Student Locater Service, the pro-
gram is offered by Educational
Testing“ Service.

Interested juniors through
graduates should go to the Stu-
dent Services Offioe to fill out a
quesfionaire. Information from
these questions about the aca-
demic interests and goals of Black, ‘
Indian, Asian, and Chicano stu-
dents who wish to purse graduate
level education, will be available
to those institutions seeking to.
bolster minority enrollment:

Students, need not take the.
, RE toparticipate far thisser—

Chancellor Glenn S. Durnke
said that, of the 90,822 appli-
cants during the same period last
year, 95 per cent subsequently
received space reservation notices

. to a campus of their choice for
the current fall term.

' The November 1972 filing per-
iod will mark the third year of
the system’s Common Admissions
Program. The program is credi-
ted with eliminating long waiting -

' es, all-night vigils outside Ad-
missions Offioes, and policies,
practices and deadlines that var-
ied among the campuses.
“We are improving in our ob-

jective of making maximum use
of our resources and facilities
While providing as many quali- ‘
fied students as possible with ac-
cess to higher education,” Dr.
'Davideagan, Dean of Student
Affairs, said. . , 1

During Nevember, prospective '
students. will send their system-
=wide~ applications to‘ their first
(Continuedon Page 4 Cob 4)
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BLIND PATRIOTISM 9 "
by Alvin Wright .

I believe patriotism is a beautiful thing. .But like most beautiful '

things it can be carried to the point where the beauty is marred

and it becomes dangerous. Patriotism, like everthing, has its limits.

And if you are one of those'increasing numbers of people who

believe that nothing sacred can'be limited, I will then say that

patriotism is greatly misunderstood. It is greatly susceptible to

change—not a change in- the basic principles of patriotism (i-e.

love of one’s country; passion which leads one to serve his country ’

wisely and zealously)— but rather a change in the direction that

a mistaken view of patriotism could lead us.. y'

One’ does not have to become, a brainless puppet in the hands

of the government to be rpatrotic. One does not have to claim that

the government is omnipotent—next to God and Mother, of

course—in order to love one’s country. When patriotism makes

people blind to therfact that their country is capable of making a

mistake, that is when a society, especially a democratic society,

can become dangerous.” Obviously mistakes are made and our

country has had its share of them. And to deny that is to deny

that governments are run by people because people are not per-

fect and the people of a government are no exception.

Many, people have tended to fall into the Big Daddy Syn-

drome. Big Daddy can do no wrong. Big Daddy gives me things. -

All I have to do is believe in Big Daddy. He will tell me what to

say and do. Big Daddy would not be Big if he did not know what

He was doing. All I have to do is have faith in Big Daddy. He will

protect me. For I am small and know not what I do. Big Daddy

will'show me the way to profit and gain. and I will be peaceful

and fat. I don’t care who I'm growing fat off of. If Big Daddy says

it's all right then it must be all right for Big Daddy is good and

builds schools and churches so that I may'fshow eVeryonethat l
have faith. Faith in Big Daddy who will make my dreams come
true, who will dry my tears, fight off the BAD ONES, and leave
bright, shiny nickels under my pillow. Carry on, Big Daddy. In

, You We Trust!
The Big Daddy Syndrome feeds on the silence of a Silent

Maiority. Big Daddy sends you to school so that you may answer

questions, but iust try asking a question not found in a textbook,
questions about Big Daddy, such as—‘"ls He or isn't He human?"

"And why is He so Big?" — and he'll accuse you of treason and
cut off your funds. He'll gladly talk of peace, but all the time he’s
talking he's belching out bombs and burning children and every

other unpeaceful thing.
(Continued on Page 4)

Know Where you Stand in YoanIasses
hv

Student Evaluation of Teaching: \
a Case oi. Simple Arithmetic?

by Katherine Evanhoe
It seems that all the Mr. Gradgrinds of the world have had a 89% success

with their incubative process. And all the Timothy Gradgrinds have survived the

Hatchery only to enter the fattening pen at Gradgrind’s Processing Plant.

the" scene:
one of Gradgrind’s several committee rooms where members gather around

a, somewhat, monstrous bit of machinery which, ,inadvertantly,»spits out,

various lengths of hole—punched, phot—ready data scores.

, Mr. Gradgrind:

Vahhh Liberal Studies . .
’ can tell by the name . . let’s see, male of female . . .

u . remember, gentlemen, the cut-off line is 15 . . . 15 of any one score

is too much . . . . exorbitance We have no use for. here. Wecannot afford

to appear on record with half our staff leaning too heavily in one direction

. .1 Expediency is the word, here. My God, when I think of what the

emperior, I mean the chancellor, would. say if he could see some of these

EVALUATIO‘NS . . . . this here, for instance, gather round men. quickly, ‘

quickly, now. here we are, data if A6387I — now, what category is this-
. now this one we’ve got to look out for . . . you

ahh female . . and ,

checking under Variable A —- Dominance —'Aggressiveness . . . a very

‘ mediocre rating of 9, as compared to an average mean of,\say, 28, and

' not good at all . . Now to check the inevitable .,
this balanced very precariously over a 2] Neutral . . . No\ Responsell?

. gentlemen, scan your

eyes to data #A6387l Variable D — Lecture-Content—Structure - . . .‘an

appalling high of 19 Neutral! and 8 Disagree and 7 No Response . . .

No Response . . . No_ Response?! How can this be, again? ? Failure to

Respond . . the computer will never understand this figure . . This type

figure» can never be of any use to us . . . ~

Here at the School of Hard Facts the key must be RPT,Ae — Reliability,

Practicality, in terms of Administrative Expediency . . This is the key we

must follow. And these little dears, these seemingly inexhaustible lengths

of data are, and must be, our instruments to this end . . . Administrative

Expediency —~ ah' what a ring it has! But 'No Response’ is a bad sign.

denotes lack of Facts, lack of automatic, verbatum response. O‘Ur most

honorable Gradgrind Senior would turn in his grave at the mention of

, this “NO Response”. Whenever itcrops up, snatch it out quickly, quickly

men! '

”What I want is facts. Teach these boys and girls nothing but Facts!

Facts alone are wanted in life. Plant nothing else and root out everything.

else! You can only form the minds of reasoning animals upon facts - . .

Thomas Grandgrind! a man of realities! a man of facts and caculations! A

A man who proceeds on theprinciple that 2&2=4 and nothing over . .

with a ruler and a pair of scales and a mathematical table in his pocket,

simple, computerized Arithmetic.

 

  

The last day to drop a class is theend of the third week‘fif "

each quarter. This may seem like a rather arbitrary deadline, but

“there are valid reasons behind it. The State Colleges receive funds

from the state in the form of F.T.E. (Full Time Equivalent), which

means that at the end of the third week of the quarter the number

of students in each class must be turned in to the state for the

school to receive the proper operating funds. Having the cut-off

at this/time allows excess money to be redistributed to campuses

which need additional funding while these funds can still be used.

Now, you might say that students shouldn‘t be the victims of

business matters. There is a way to solve this dilemma. We‘stu-

dents must urge our instructors to give weekly feedback in, the

form of short quizzes, for example, or short take-home or in—class

essays, or at least to return and homework assignments as quickly

as possible. The idea of quizzes'or weekly essays may bring a

groan of despair from most students, but I find these small doses

easier to take than a test six weeks into the quarter covering seven

or eight chapters of material. This would also help alleviate all-

night cramming before mid-terms and finals as students would feel

more secure about passing a course if they had been tested on the

material as the class progressed and would easily to able to spot

trouble areas in plenty of time to do well on the final examination.

Rather than blame the administration for an arbitrary decision

it has no control over, approach your instructors aboUt letting you

know exactly where you! stand in your classes so that when the

drop deadline arrives your decision will be an easygone. Since

the deadline is a third of the way into the quarter, with proper
feedback, you will be able to decide whether or not to remain in

a'class. ’ , ' ‘ ’
 

css SIGNAL
OPINION

Opinions expressed are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily
represent those of the CSS Signal, Associated Students of CSS. Editorials
represent a consensus viewpoint of the Signal Editorial staff unless signed ‘
by an individual writer. We welcome letter and comments from opposing
viewpoints.
Signal Office: phone 634-73“!

DANCE
 

 

Ballet --_,,-,-____,,.._.”Mm,”We-_________ Saturdays 11:30

Tuesday 7:30

Modern ___________________________________ Wednesdays 2:30

. , Thursdays 7:00

BEVERLEY PAYNE . .
_ TURLOCK SCHOOL or BALLET “ ‘

- ,, for.more.informationcall,63252132 mornings ». ,

’ h 110 N. Center " h I”
 

 

_. . . ”Neither high nor Vefiiar,
Neither emperor nor king,
You are only a little milestone,
which stands at the edge of the

hiway,

To people passing by
You point the right direction,
and stop them from getting lost.
You tell them of the distance
for which they still mus

iourney, ~
Your service is not'a ism-all one,
and people will always
remember you.

Ho Chi Minh
 

Something Has Been Overlooked
On Thursday, November 9, the Associated Students Finance

Committee met in executive session. High on the list of priorities

was a decision to be rmade on whether or not $500 should be

granted to the Music Department for the, purchase of tuxedoes.

These tuxedoes to be used by the men of CSCS Musical Choral in
future performances. ~

Regardless of the final decision of the Finance Committee, or
the final outcome in the matter of a loan or grant, there should

have never been a need for such a meeting, at all.
The performing groups of this department have a story to

tell. These peopleare representing Stanislaus State College. They
are publicising it and letting its name be known throughout
Calif. Most importantly, however, the MusicDept. is spreading
the name of C55 in a name which offends no one and which
has cost the student body very little as compared to the Art
Gallery, Drama and Athletics which cost the ASSSC quite a bit.

Though I am not being personally critical of these programs,
1 am saying that of all the programs now on this campus, very
few directly benefit CSCS students as do the Musical performing
groups. In my two year association with this department, I have
enioyed a relaxed atmosphere which seems to have inspired a
closeness among the students and faculty and which helps pro-
mote a professional quality which can be revaled by no other
department on campus. ,

In conclusion regardless of how the ASSSC decide on the
matter of funding Tuxedo purchases for the men of the CSCS
Chorale, doesn’t the Music Dept. deserve everyone’s personal
encouragement as well as financial backing?

Jack H- Ross
a concerned student

DE BELL «
Craft Supplies and Gifts

Tues-Sat. 10-6 1

at the Corner of Golf Road

‘ g and South First
Phone: 632-2818

w

ready to weight and measure any parcel of human nature..“* A case of

To Dr. Gradgrind, learning and Teachers and Student Evaluations of

Teachers are the keys to EXPQBBQCY. To another man learning anduteaqh-

mm 70
THE 5mm

Dear Editor, ' . '
I find it necessaryto com-

ment on the rather lengthy
letter from Maureen Musso in
the November sixth issue of the
Signal. I must admit I was un—

' sure what point Ms. Musso was
trying to make. In her ram-
blings she mentioned a num-
ber of people and issues and
indicated that she felt a great
deal of agitation about them.
However, whether her obiect—
ive‘ was to elect Mr. Berryhill,
spit on the farm workers, make

us all feel sorry for her daddy,
or simply to insult Katherine
Evanhoe, it didn’t come across.

‘ I am sorry that Ms. Musso is
not content with being the ex-
editor and insists upon assert-
ing her long, boring and highly

incoherent opinion — especially

when that opinion includes an

incredible generalization con-

cerning prison employees and

their families all being in favor

of the death penalty or the

assertion that Katerine Evanhoe

would be insulted, as would all

the farm workers, when called

"anxious and defeated." Unless

Ms. Musso has a very special
source of information, there‘s

no way on earth that she could

possibly know the answers to

(Continued, on Page 3 Col. 3)

- Macrame ~
Sandstone, Buff Clay
WCandle'Supplies '

Patricia DeBeli
. Victor D953“...-
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Production continues Nov. 17 and 18, 8 p.m. and Nov. 19, 2 p.m.

’Tom Paine’ Opens CSS Season
Tom Paine is a fascinating

theatrical experience for audience
and'actors alike. The play offers
a unique perspective of the cour-
ageous, revolutionary Tom Paine
and the American Revolutionary
Period.
The play moves smoothly and

metrically from the powerful
words of Thomas Paine to the
opp-pertinent ad-libs of the able
cast to an elaborately staged chess
game revealing the political in-
trigues of the American Revolu-
tion.

The creativity of the cast laid
a solid foundation for the lattice
work of Mr. Foster’s play. Much
of the ingenious staging was
sculptered by the cast itself with
themgvfidaneevof—Director Douglas '
McDermott. The show moved at,
a crisp pace leading its audience

' an intricate maze of
words, music and improisational
movements, resulting in a delight-
ful evming of theatre. The con-
centration and energy of the cast
was noteworthy with few except-
ions. The overall vocal quality
was excellent both in speaking
and singing. The costumes, cre—
ations of Dennis Mahomew, lent

themselves both functionally and
aesthetically to the mood of the
play. The set is imaginative and
practical, accented by the multi-
media combination of lights and
slides to provide an imaginative
atmosphere.
The puppets, designed by

Marion Rader, provide the crown-
ing touch of Doug McDermott’s
direction.

Unfortimately, David Leves-

que, as Thomas Paine, was usually
 

Annie's Pet Shop,
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DEAN Floral
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PENGUEN
PALACE

ICE CREAM - BURGERS
118 E. Monte Vista

1 Block East ~of. College,
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_ 200 W. Main
Turlock 634-5672 . \

 

very difficult to understand. Alter-
nating between mumbling and
shouting garglingly, Mr. Lavers-
did not show enough sensitivity
for his lines.

Karen Courtney, as Paine’s
reputation, displayed a remark-
able understanding and sensitiv-.
ity for the words of Thomas
Paine. ‘

This brings us to the weak
point of the production; the

fact that many members of the
cast did not understand the
weight of the play left" them
expecting more from their, aud-
ience than they were able to
deliver.
Donn Keith as the Major

Domo, provided a good deal of
the continuitywvftaifmffl‘reammuo

with a personal touch. ,
Also excellent in their multiple

rolls were: James Darling, Lisa
Friedman, Christine Kirsch, Kim

Merhoff and Micheal Stern. Steve
Dunlap and his moments but fre-
quently, if not distractingly,
drifted. The obvious upstaging
antics performed by Scott Kirk-
patrick were tiresome.

I heartily recommend this play
to all. This show is a universal
demonstration of how a people
treat those courageous few who

stand up and say that there must
be a change, and do everything
in their power to make those
changes. One of the last lines in
the show says that, “He (Tom
Paine) was far ahead of his nine
for his country and the way things
look he’s getting farther and far-
ther ahead all the time.”
 

 

MARCOS RENTAL
AGENCY
723 E. Main

Turlock, Calif.

2 story, 4 Br. Home —
Nice Corner Lot WW_ $145

1 Br. Furnished Home room for
garden, all utilities paid, one
rpet O.K. WW- $125

3 Br. Home completely
remodeled $150

3 Br. Country Home —
Very Spacious W $195

1 Br. Downstairs Apt. newly
painted .._.,__.-.,WW-,- $105

2 Br. Home Very Large Rooms
Children and 'Pets Welcome

‘ $150
2 Br. Unf. Apt. within 4 mi.

of college _ .......... $110
-2. Br. Downstairs Apt. next to

City Pool. W ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $135

Marcos Personnel .

Agency
634-7201

’ — Specializing in Student
Housing ~ Over 50% our placements,

are students“ Ask To see
of Records
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UP AGAINST .
THE WALL MOTHER!

, ' It’s taken a quarter to get this
group organized. The start' was
slow, members few but interest-

ed, the same’problems encounter-A
ed by most new organization on
campus. However, by next quar-
ter you should be hearing a lot
about the activities of women on‘

campus who have decided the
problem of inequality is of deep
concern to them.
The group has written its by-

laws and elected its officers, Jean
Oslaunder, _‘ p r e si d e n t and
Eleanore Madruga, secretary-
treasurer. Plans for a field trip to
the women’s center in either Ber-
keley or Davis have been delayed
and will probably be rescheduled
for early January. Also in January,
.the Modesto chapter of N.O.W.
(National Organization of Wo—_
men) will present an interesting
reader’s theatre with music and
slides for the student, body. The
exact date has not been set. The
latter will be partially remedied
by requiring one dollar dues per
member per year. The former will
depend on how many people'on
campus are interested in doing
something about their complaints.
Strenght in numbers Meetings
are held in C115 on Thursday
from. 4 to, 6 p.m. but will be
changed to Wednesday sometime
between 10 and 4 or perhaps
evenings. Anyone interested in be-
coming an active member or in

just obtaining information regard-
ing the group should either attend
a meeting or contact one of its
advisors, Helen Remick, Psycho—
logy Department or Pat Hollings-
worth, Counseling Services.

LETTERS r Cont.
(Continued from page 2).

these and several other asSer-
tions she makes in her letter.

 

offer Ms. Musso some advice.
‘ First of all, think before you
write. Calling Ms. Evanhoe’s
editorial "deceitful and ill-writ-
ten” was in very poor taste con-
sidering the peculiar manner in
which you expressed your opin-
ion. It was indeed ill-written,
and, if trying to make those
who read your letter believe
you know what goes on in the
minds of every farm worker in
the State of California isn’t de-
ceitful, then you had better

look up the definition of the
word. Second of all, don’t in-
dulge yourself, or demand

space in the Signal for stream
«of conciousness drivel. If you
have something to say, by all
means say it, but don’t waste

everyone’s time by talking
around a non-existent objective.
You are no longer the editor.
We readers are no longer re-
quired to put up with your rant-
ings. And lastly, remember that

Ms. Evanhoe is new editor and
should, by all means, be ex-
tended the same courtesy you
yourself demanded.

signed

Kim Merhoff

College living Environs

Studio Apts.
Close to Cozlege

634-2350
155 Minnesota
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WESTERN AUTO
141 N. Center

634-7701

 

 

‘ 10 Speed Bikes

° Auto Accessories

,19% ‘ discount with
q Student BodyVCard   
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Activists Meet.

In Ohio .
Potitical activists from all over

the country will meet in Cleve—
land, Ohio, November 23-26, to
decide upon a course of action
for youth after the November 7
elections. According to Andy
Rose, National Chairman of the
Young Socialist Alliance, which is

hosting the event.

“The convention will bring to—
gether young people who speak
for many different facets of the
radicalization of today’s youth ~—'
Black and Chicano liberation
fighters, feminists, gay activists,
student government leaders. Now
that the elections are over, we

will be meeting in Cleveland to
discuss, debate, and agree upon
what to do next." q ‘

Well over 1,000 young people
from every. part of the country
are expected to attend the gather—
ing at the Sheraton-Cleveland
Hotel in downtown Cleveland.
Hundreds of high school and col—
lege campuses, including major
centers of student activity like
Berkeley, Harvard, Columbia, and
Madison, will be represented.

The convention will feature
three major panel discussions:

~ “Imperialism’s Anti-Arab Witch-
hunt,” “Defending Political Pris-
oners Around the World,” and
“Defending the African Liber-
ation struggles,” as well as reports
and workshops on the antiwar
movement, women’s liberation,
Black and Chicano struggles, and
various aspects of organizing the
socialist movement inthis country.

Linda Jenness and Andrew Pul-
ley, 1972 Presidential and Vice-

Presidential candidates of the So
cialist Worker Party, are to ad-
dress a rally on Friday eveping. ,

'Thé' four day convention. is open

\ to all interested young people.

For more information on hous-
ing, transportation and sched-

uling contact the Young Socialist

Convention Cente, 4420 Superior

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103,

(216) 391-5553.

"Galapogos 3

Expedition
Organizing

The Charles Darwin Research
Institute, a nonprofit scientific ,
research organization, in cooper-
ation with the Instituto Hidro-
grafico y Oceanograco de la Arm-
ada Del Ecuador has recently an-
nounced the formation of a 90
day research expedition to the
Galapagos Islands departing ear-
ly in 1973. , '

The significance of the archi-
pelago lies in its unique natural
history—the large variety of plants
and animals that make the Gala—
pogos an equatorial land of Oz.
Located 650 miles west of Ecua-
dor, the islands form excellent
natural laboratories for the study
of insular biology and the evolu-
tionary process.

Studies will be offered on a
credit basis to undergraduate in-
dividuals. The concentrated pro-
gram consists of 11 weeks spent
on site with 52 hours weekly in
classroom, lab and field projects
in applied Island Ecology, Trop-
ical Marine Biology and Inverte-

brates, Biology, Geology, Volcan—

ology, Botxony, Orthinology, Ter-

restrial Invertebrates, Oceanology

(aboard ship and class), Herpet-

ology, unique island survey pro-

jects and a cultural exchange pro-
gram with participating Ecuador-

ian students.

Details may be obtained from

the Expedition Director, Charles

Darwin Research Institute, 3001
Bad Hill, #v1;203, Costa Mesa,
California, 92626.

 

WEBB'S Flowers
122 W. MAIN

TURLOCK

 634-9356   

 

TROJAN HORSE
Water Beds — Iron On's

Patches — Posters

Straw Flowers — Jewelry

Incense -— Incense Oils

Gifts 4- Imports

419 E. Main f (Behind Jewel Dress Shop)

Paraphanelia >'— Candles

Coffee. (Grind Yown Own)

Tea -— Bike Bags

Wine Making Kits

Kama Sutra Oils

Turlock
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srop ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

WE ARE OPEN 6 A.M. TO 2 AM.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

comma mm: or GBOCERIES
p BEER — WINE — LIQUOR ,

SELF SRVICE GAS — MOTOR OIL.

KEG BEER 1/4 BARREL $10.50 & TAX

IA BARREL $18.95 & TAX

FREE ICE ' '
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(Continued from Page 2) »
But finallypeople are looking up and finally they. are begin-

ning to doubt the validity of Big Daddy. They are starting to feel
the effects of a conscience which hears the voice of progress but
sees its destruction also. They are finally thinking in termsfof
people instead of merely in terms and they are finally recognizing
how their decent ideals have been so grossly distorted; And I
believe that'it isthese people who are the most patriotic. These
people who voice their distress and are chastised'for making
others distressful. For it is these people who try to iron out such
mistakes. it is theSe people who ask questions not only of their
government but of themselves. It is these people who attempt
to confront Big Daddy and remind him of the ideals on which
our system is based.

And it is these people who are tear-gassed; jailed, deported,
shot at and killed. These who are’locked in pens like cattle and
their established legal rights ignored. These people who, in some
cases, underwent the military transformation from civilian to
killer. These people who fell the guilt of their country's mistakes,
who attempt to bring a halt to the corrupt direction toWards
which their society has been' plunged. These are the lovers of
the land. These are the patriots who most deserve to be respected,
as such. ' -

The Big Daddy Syndrome can only be carried so far until it
interferes with either a man’s conscience or his reasoning. Men
whose priorities rest in the Society of Mankind before the society
of a certain people are perhaps the most troubled by the violent
mistakes committed by their country. That men, whose humanity
stretches beyond the bounds of his birthplace, is, perhaps, the
most humiliated by the current power-trip of his government and
how he is seen in the democracy, for whatever reason, if he ap-
preciates the good things that his country has done and disagrees
with the bad in the hopes of changing them, is he, then, any less
patriotic? i believe not. In fact, he is probably more sincere than
the flag-waving. many who automatically lump to the defense of
the government and blindly sUpport its most destructive course
of action. ,

Victory» Comes To CSCS
— by Joanne Curran ——

 

the final points and the match
It was only fitting that on

election night, November 7, the
sweet taste of tvictory should at
last come to the CSCS women’s

. volleyball team. Before a rousing
home-game crowd, the girls
trounced both teams from San
Joaquin Delta ]C in Stockton.

, This was the initial victory for
CSCS and their pre-game anx-. weicimsmmsfaeasameiye
shchd up in the aggressive per-
formance of each team. In the
first contest, the “B” players
came from behind, being sparked
by the consistent good serving of

with an easy 15—4 victory. Sue
Blair and Jackie Broughner also '
gave fine offensive performances.

Inspired by the showing the
“B’s” portrayed, the varsity girls
played one of their best games
thus far; The girls showed a re-
markable spirit as they surprised
Delta pith some good spiking as
well as a strong defensive game.

tory, the CSCS women lost two
toughly—fought battles to Chico
and a highly-skilled team from
San Jose. The season ends with
the final game at Berkeley on

walanierwtoetheiiswitmg-awvaited vie» .,

 

Anne Ramsay, thus able to secure Tuesday, November 28.

KEIIS' SNEAKERS

Sunfish
The all-around sneaker, with tricot lining,
molded-in arch cushion, shock-resistant wedge
heel and herringbone outsole. Plus the “with-
it” touch of striped laces.

Another fashion-right KEDS
For guys 8: gals

 

quality product

  

’N0 , Lecture" f ldea
To Be Discussed

1h) alternative to the lecture
approach in college and univer—
sity, instruction will be discussed
at a conference at California State
University, Long Beach this week
end, November 18-19, 1972.

Sponsored'by the Office of the
Chancellor, the conference is con-
cerned with P.S.I., an acronym

f for Personalized System of In-
struction and is also sometimes
called the Keller Plan. \

“P.S.I. is one of several ap-'
proaches under consideration at,
our campses to improve instruc-

tion to meet the changing re-
quirements of the 1970’s,” accord—
ing to Chancellor Klen S. Dumke.

“The principle is one that has
shown promise in certain aca-
demic areas in that it allows a
student to proceed at his own
pace, yet emphasizes tests and
demands proficiency in subject
fields.” "

The conference is supported in
part by a grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York to as-
sist innovation projects in The
California State University and
Colleges.

In P.S.I., study guides and tu~
tors are provided for students in
an individual basis. Subject mat-
ter is divided into “units,” each
of which must master before a
student is permitted to proceed.

Typically, few or no lectures are
given on the course material, per-
mitting the instructor to work in-
dividually with students who
undergo repeated testing of the
units being studied.

Dr. J. C. Sherman, chairman

of the Psychology Department at
Georgetown University, W'ashing—
ton, D.C., a co-developer of the

instructional plan with Fred S.
- Keller, will speak at the confer-
ence’s opening session.

Sessions will start at 9 a.m.
November 18 and will continue
through the afternoon of Novem-
ber 19. The sessions will be in
the CSU, Long‘ Beach, Student
Union. '

Arrangements are
handled by Dr. L. I. Eliason and
Dr. J. H. Munsee of the Depart-
ment of Physics-Astronomy, CSU,
Long Beach.
 

The First ,
SELF CLEANING

. iron!
 

    
@ Model F110WH_

SELF CLEANING
Spray Steam
and Dry iron

0 Helps prevent clogging and
brown spotting

o Steams Better Longel‘
- Uses Most Tap Water
0 Compared to the same Iron

using up tater without Brio
feature. the SELF CLEANING
Iron keeps the steam vents,
steam chamber and voter
fink cleaner!

only $24.99

   
Since

1921
Market off W. Main

7 Turlock - 632—3983

OPEN THURS. T“. 9 

being

(Continued from Page 1)

choice college or university. They
may list alternative campuses in
order of preference on the same
application. 74

The date within November
that applications are received‘will
not be a factor in admissions de-.

cisions. An application received
November 1 will receive equal
consideration with an application
received November 30.

Application booklets are avail- ‘
able at Admissions Offices at all
CS‘UC campuses, and at all Cali-

fornia high schools and Coman-
ity Colleges,

Students applying on or after
December 1, 1972, will be con-

sidered as late applicants. Their
requests will be processed on a
first-come, first-served basis for
available space following the pro-
cessing of applications received
in November.

Students submitting applica-
tions during November will be
notified prior to March whether
space has been reserved for them

at a CSUC college or university
of their choice.

Prior to the Common Admis-

sions Program many applicants

received admission acceptance or

rejection notices as late as May

or June. The Program thus allows
Students to proceed with their
educational plans at an earlier
date.
 

Klein Reflects ( cont.)
When. questioned about SSC

administrative control over Reten-
tion, Promotion and Tenure of
faculty members, Mr. Klein re-
marked, “It is especially sad that
(the administration) is seeking to
‘fire’ '(‘terminate’ is the current

word) some of the best teachers
in the school, in the English de-
partment and elsewhere, and to
destroy the culture and spirit pre-
vailing in the English 7 depart»
ment.”

Mr. Klein, who was known

on campus especially for his
Cinema Class, believes the only
future for SSC is “for teachers

7 and‘students to stick together and

to win a good union (UPC) con-
tract which would give teachers
security by making reappoint—
ment the rule rather than the
exception.” .

S l Gs N A l,

é34-7338
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names as
WHERE THE COLLEGE

' PEOPLE MEET

CORNER OF

MONTE VISTA
634-8595
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1 ATTIC ANTIQUES (3

General Line of Antiques

Straw Flowers
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Come in and BROWZE
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Honeycomb Bakery

MA West Main

W a

“Cakes, Pies, '

Donuts, Cookies,

' breads "
m

Any item for

any occossion

M

We use no perservatives

in any of our foods.

634-4750   
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